
BIO Formed in Missoula, MT after front man/composer/producer/bassist/multi-
instrumentalist Henderson K Shatner (HKS) returned to the US after 18 years of 
overseas adventures, Catnyp released “The Black Cat Trilogy” of albums sequentially 
in 2018, 2019, 2020. Shatner founded Brand Violet, a seminal UK surf-goth act signed 
to legendary Some Bizarre records in the early 2000s. 

Catnyp has drawn recent comparison to Pixies, Daniel Ash, David Bowie and even 
Led Zeppelin—largely based on the fearless vocal experimentation Shatner employs on 
Catnyp IIII, channeling his favorite vocalists for different tracks. Melodic, agile bass parts 
invoke Beatles-era McCartney while surf guitar and clean overdriven tones provide a 
nod to California punk and Britpop. The band has more than 3,350 IG followers.

Joined by California guitarist Billy Reese on guitar (who has played in Catnyp since 
2018) and Spokane-based drummer Ariana Colts (Blue Disco), Catnyp is gearing up as 
a power trio for a Pacific Northwest Tour in late May – Early June 2022 in support of 
the album which escapes on 04/22/2022. 

NEW ALBUM On this 14-song collection of intoxicating indie-rock treats Catnyp explore 
the outer stratosphere of their eccentric modern classic sensibility. Catnyp IIII tears 
open with the jagged alt-rock of “Big Sky,” and then rockets us into a series of 
thrilling adventures, including checking out grisly murder scenes; jetting to Berlin; 
reveling in the joys of dysfunctional high school get-togethers; intriguing encounters with 
a transgender character; and vibing deep at old-school hip-hop parties. By the end of 
exhilarating ride, we find ourselves back where we started: perhaps in a Montana bar 
with a narrator quietly observing the birds out the window. Through it all, Shatner is a 
shapeshifting narrator, and his vocal stylings channel Paul McCartney, Debbie Harry, 
David Bowie, Jack White, Nick Cave, Chris Isaak, Damon Albarn, and Robert Plant in 
his quest to find the right voice for each song. While Shatner plays all the instruments 
on most of the album (Covid), along for the ride on Catnyp IIII—on tracks “Big Sky” 
and “No Hope”—is Emily Dolan Davies on drums (Bryan Ferry, The Darkness, Tricky, 
The Hours), and on “Sharp White Teeth,” “Houdini” and “Mainstreaming” is Billy Reese 
on guitar.  UPC 193428295759

PRESS
Delivering fiery single after 
single with strong 
comparisons to Bowie, Andy 
Partridge, Daniel Ash, and 
heavy on metaphoric 
brilliance that more often than 
not conjures up plenty of 
fantastic imagery. GTC

The beat-poet twisted surf-
rock of the Pixies, and 
features the dexterous and 
powerhouse drums of Emily 
Dolan Davies Amplify Music 
Mag

"McCartney's way with a 
melody—plus shimmering 
Bowie-esque guitar textures 
and sleazy rock 
rhythm." Missoulian

"Big Sky feels like Pixies 
covering Bob Dylan for a 
tribute record that may never 
see the light of day. It’s the 
eccentricity of the track that 
makes it a winner." Alt77

TOUR 5/25 ZACC, Missoula | 5/26 Blue Moon Tavern, Seattle, | 5/27 Haymaker, Portland | 5/28 McCoy’s 
Tavern, Olympia |  5/31 Alberta Street Pub, Portland | 6/1 The Blue Room, Bellingham | 6/2 Sam Bond’s 

Garage, Eugene | 6/3 Ogren Field, PRIDE event, Missoula | 6/10 Monk’s, Missoula (more to come) 

Catnyp.com
Management

ryankellanjean@gmail.com
(406) 396 - 7918CATNYP: ECCENTRIC MODERN CLASSIC POWER POP 

https://catnyp.com/
https://www.instagram.com/catnyp.the.band/
https://catnyp.com/live-shows-tour
https://soundcloud.com/catnyp_the_band/sets/catnyp-iiii-tour-playlist
https://soundcloud.com/catnyp_the_band/sets/catnyp-iiii
https://catnyp.com/epk
https://globaltexanchronicles.com/sharp-white-teeth/
https://amplifymusicmag.com/catnyp-just-released-their-new-single-big-sky/
https://alt77.com/t-truman-and-catnyp-reviewed/
https://catnyp.com/live-shows-tour
https://catnyp.com/epk
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